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RES/377
15 October 19BI

NAMSEN MEDAL FOR REFUGEE M)RKPRESENTED TO PRESIDENT

OF AUSTRALIAN VOLUNTARY AGEKCY

(Reproduced as received from UKECU, Geneva-)

Poul Hartlmg, United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UMiCR),
presented the Nansen Meoal for outstanding service to refugees to
fcajor-General Paul Cullen at a ceremony at the Palais des Nations in Geneva on
Monday, 12 October.

Delegates to the Executive Committee of IfiXiHCR, representatives of the
host Government, the diplomatic corps, United Nations organizations and
non-governmental agencies were present at the ceremony.

Major-General Cullen is the President of Australian voluntary agency,
Australians Care for Refugees (AUSTCARE).

In his speech at the presentation of the medal, ter. Rartling commenced
Major-General Cullen for his exceptional work on behalf of refugees throughout
the world. Describing him as a man with "an active and deep personal
involvement in humanitarian causes", the High Commissioner saia Major-General
Cullen had made a major contribution towards raising public awareness of the
world-wide refugee situation. In his work, he had alv/ays emphasized the
importance of the successful resettlement of refugees in Australia, which has
become a haven for the homeless and uprooted.

It was particularly appropriate, I-ir. Battling said, that hajor-General
Cullen had recently experienced at first-hana the refugee situation in
Pakistan, which was "a human crama of such magnitude that a grov/ing monumental
effort of the whole international community will be required, to enable the
people to survive".

The High Commissioner paid tribute to Australia's generous tradition of
hospitality. The awarci of the Kansen Kedal to Kajor-General Cullen was also a
tribute to the work of ADSTCARE and its 14 national member organizations which
closely co-operated with the High Commissioner in alleviating the plight of
refugees.

(more)
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In a message, Secretary-General Kurt faaldheim congratulated IVajor-General
C-.jllen on this "well-ceservea recognition ... of his long-standing ceciication
to the cause of refugees". It was a source of comfort, he said,, that in the
humanitarian field "initiatives continue to be taken which attest to a sense
of responsibility for the protection and welfare of our fellow human-beings".

In accepting the Nansen Kedal, Major-General Cullen said: "I am doing so
not only on my own behalf but also, ano more importantly, as a representative
of Australia and AU3TCAKE." He emphasized his "passionate belief in the vital
tele cf voluntary agencies in work for refugees".

In accordance with a decision taken by the "ar.sen Committee in 1979, a
prize of $50,000 was attachea to the 2>7ansen Me-al.

Major-General Cullen announced that the avjara would be used to finance
aid for Afghan refugees in Pakistan.

Fast recipients of the Nansen Medal were;

Eleanor Roosevelt (1954) ; Queen Juliana of the Netherlands (1955) %
Dorothy D. Fcughton and Dr. G.J. van Heuven Goeohart, First United Nations
Kigh Conimissicnez for Refugees (posthumous) (1955)? League of Ke>3 Crocs
Societies (1957); David Hogget and Pierre Oscobsen (posthumous) (1958); Oskar
Eelrner (1&59); Christopher Chat away, Colin Jones, Trevor Fhilpott and Timothy
Raison (I960); King Olav of Norway (1<»61) $ Sir Tasman He yes (1S62)?
International Council of Voluntary Agencies (1963); Dan-e toy Curwer, Francois
Preziosi (posthumous) anc! Jean Plicqus (posthumous) (1964) °, Lucie Chevalley,
Ana Rosa Schliper de Martinez Guerrero (posthumous) anc! Jorgen Nor recant
(posthumous) (1S65)? Prince of the Netherlands (1*?67); Bernard Arcer.s ana
Charles H. Jordan (posthumous) (ly'63) j Pr?(.cess Pfincep fihah cf Kepal (1969);
Svana Fridriksdottir (1971)? Pastor Helmut Frena (Is 74) 5 James J. Korris
(1975)5 Pastor Olav Hocine and luar ie-Lcuise Bertscl'iinger (posthunious) (1976);
Red Crescent of lialaysia (1977} ; Sir Seretse Khaoa, President of Botswana
(1578); Valery Giscard a'Esttiing (1979) ; and harylus Schloeter Pareces (1̂ 80).

*** *
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21 September 1981

NANSEN MEDAL TO BE AWARDED TO GENERAL PAUL A. CULLEM

FOUNDER AMD NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF AUSTCARE

(Reproduced as received from UNHCR, Geneva.)

General Paul A. Cullen, National President of the Australian voluntary
agency, Australians Care for Refugees (AUSTCARE), is to receive this year's
Wansen medal.

The announcement was made last Friday, 18 September, by Poul Hartling,
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in his capacity as
Chairman of the Nansen Committee.

The award is also a tribute to AUSTCARE for the major contribution it
makes to the solution of refugee problems under the guidance of its President,
General Cullen.

In taking its decision, the Nansen Committee also wished to give
recognition to Australia's devotion to the cause of refugees and to its
significant role as a major immigration and resettlement country.

The Nansen medal is named after the famous Norwegian scholar and
explorer, Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, a pioneer in the field of international
humanitarian aid and first League of Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
First awarded in 1954, the medal serves to perpetuate the spirit of Dr. Nansen
and to recognize outstanding services rendered to refugees.

The medal is normally awarded each year by a committee comprising a
person designated by the Norwegian Government (Eigil Wansen, grandson of Dr.
Nansen)5 a person designated by the Swiss Government? the Secretary-General of
the Council of Europe? the Chairman of the refugee working group of the
International Council of Voluntary Agencies? and UNHCR.

AUSTCARE plays a major role in supporting UNHCR'S programmes of
assistance to refugees in many countries. It enjoys the co-operation of
national committees in seven Australian states and receives the help of
countless volunteers. Its latest initiative has been the fund-raising
campaign organized in Australia in favour of aid to some 2,000,000 Afghan

(more)
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refugees in Pakistan. In addition to seeking funds, AUS1CARE will Le
providing operational staff including medical personnel, to work in refugee
camps in Pakistan. AUSTCARE„ in collaboration with a number of other
agencies, is also instrumental in assisting in the resettlement and
integration of refugees in Australia.

Through his motivation and vision, General Cullen has helped to make
AUSTCARE a vital link between the goodwill and generosity of thousands of
Australian people and the dire need of millions of refugees throughout the
worId .

This year's award of the Hansen medal aims to honour General Cullen for
his personal dedication to the cause of refugees and, through him, the
commitment of AUSTCARE and the Australian people to the humanitarian ideal.

The Nansen medal will be presented to General Cullen at a ceremony to be
held at the Palais des Nations in Geneva, on 12 October, at 4:30 p.m.

* *** *



MESSAGE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE

OCCASION OF THE NANSEN MEDAL AWARD CEREMONY 1981

I wish to extend my sincere congratulations to Major-

General Paul A. Cullen, the 1981 recipient of the Nansen

Medal. This award, which is given annually in memory of

Fridtjof Nansen for his pioneering work in mobilizing

international assistance to refugees, this year gives

well-deserved recognition to "Major-General Cullen's long-

standing dedication to the cause of the homeless.

The United Nations strives for the achievement of a

life in peace for all the peoples of the world. The

realities of our world today, however, reveal that we are

regrettably far from this objective. There are thousands

of people each year who seek refuge in other countries,

be it for reasons of persecution, social upheaval, war

or famine. In this world of uncertainty and crises, it

is a source of comfort that, in the humanitarian field,

initiatives continue to be taken which attest to a sense

of responsibility for the protection and welfare of our

fellow human beings.

As National President of the Australian Refugee

Organization "Austcare", Major-General Cullen has rendered

many years of service to the cause of the uprooted. The

United Nations can only fulfil the aims of the Charter

with the support of Member States and the co-operation

of voluntary agencies, as well as through the devotion

and spirit of sacrifice of individuals like Major-General

Cullen, to whom tribute is being paid today.
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D R A F T

Message of the Secretary-General on the Occasion of the Award of the

Nansen Medal to Major-General Paul Cullen, A.O., C.B.E., D.S.O._and

BAR, E.D., National President of the Australian Non-Governmental

Organization "Austcare"

1. It has become a welcome tradition for the Secretary-General

of the United Nations to be associated with the Nansen Medal award

ceremony. I am pleased indeed to have this opportunity of addressing

my sincere congratulations to Major-General Cullen, National President

of the Australian Refugee Organization "Austcare" (standing for Austra-

lians Care for Refugees) who receives the Nansen Medal for 198l.

2. In a world of upheavals, where one crises succeeds another, it

is a source of comfort that, in the humanitarian field, initiatives

continue to be taken which attest to man's faith in a better future.

3. Since time immemorial a large proportion of the world popu-

lation has lived in misery. But is there a worse fate, I wonder, than

that of people who must flee their homeland to start a new experience

elsewhere? In keeping with the aimes of the Charter, the United Nations,

since its inception, has sought to bring aid to those who, through no

fault of their own, cannot fend for themselves. In facing the daily

tragedy of the uprooted, the High Commissioner for Refugees has succeeded

in finding constructive solutions. He was able to do so with the generous

support of countries like Australia, the spontaneous cooperation of the

voluntary agencies and through the devotion and spirit of sacrifice of

personalities like General Cullen, to whom a well-earned tribute is being

paid today.

k. Profoundly attached to public life, voluntary work and refugee

aid, in particular, General Cullen has given the best of himself for many

years. With the completion of a brilliant career, he was elected

National President of the Australian Organisation Austcare. In this capa-

city he continued to render signal services to the cause of the uprooted.

There are millions of those, who are condemned to suffering and hardship

throughout their lives and who need help, if only to survive. What

would happen to them if the example of Fridtjof Nansen was not followed by
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those who work relentlessly to improve their lot. General Cullen is

one of these men. Endowed with a keen sense of justice and equity,

with courage and vision General Cullen has accomplished a remarkable

task which deserves our full recognition and gratitude and is rightly

being crowned through the award of the Nansen Medal.

5. I should like in conclusion to address to General Cullen my

warmest wishes for the further successful fulfillment of Austcare's

important task for the benefit of refugees.
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REF/871
21 September 1981

NANSEN
jry/ti?' £iAj,e>£-

ISEN MEDAL/TO BE AWARDED TO/GENERAL PAUL A. CULLEN , A- e>, c0# &^

^JBSBtoSR «£& NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF AUSTCARENATIONAL PRESIDENT OF AUSTCARE

as received from CJNHCR, Geneva.)

_,*..

I
x

- General paui A, Cullen, ̂ National President of the Australian voluntary
agency, Australians Care fpr Refugees (AUSTCARE), is to receive this year's
Nansen medal.

The announcement was made -Septemfeetf , by Poul Hartling,
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UWHCR) in his capacity as
Chairman of the Nansen Committee. #

The Mansen Medal has been awarded to Gen. Cullen in recognition of outstanding
The award is also a tribute to AUSTCARE for the major contribution it

makes to the solution of refugee problems under th'ê u'fdance of f̂es-e&es-i-dea*?,
/̂ £>ri*'Mr ?i 1 f^iil 1 AVI '^General Cullen.

at- /id
In taking its decision, the Nansen Committee i&fcŝ  wished^ to give

recognition to Australia's devotion to the cause of refugees and to its
significant role as a major immigration and resettlement country.

The Nansen medal is named after the famous Norwegian scholar and
explorer, Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, a pioneer in the field of international
humanitarian aid anci first League of Nations High Commissioner for
First awarded in 1954, the medal serves to perpetuate the spirit of
and to recognize outstanding services rendered to refugees. p""

?->•*-

ansen

_.
asijAi5t is normally awarded each year bv a committee comprising a

person designated by the Norwegian Cover nment'jflig'il Kansen, grandson of Dr.
Hansen) ; a person designated by the Swiss Government? the Secretary-General of
the Council of Europe? the Chairman of the refugee working group of the
International Council <->£ v « - > i i » n * « r . y 7v-_,.-i.<-io.r-. 3 .-\n<i

AUSTCARE plays a major role in supporting UWHCR'S programmes of
assistance to refugees in many^coun tries. It enjoys the co-operation of
national committees in seven^ustr aliaa? ateafeê a: and receives the help of
countless volunteers. Its latest initiative has been the fund-raising
campaign organized in Australia in favour of aid to some 2,000,000 Afghan

(more)
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refugees in Pakistan. In addition to seeking funds, AUCICAFOJ will f s
providing operational staff including medical personnel, to v.'ork in refugee
camps in Pakistan. AUSTCARE, in collaboration with a number of other
agencies, is also instrumental in assisting in the resettlement and
integration of refugees in Australia.

Through his motivation and vision,, General Cullen has helped to make
ACTSTCARS a vital link between the goodwill and generosity of thousands of
Australian people and the dire need of millions of refugees throughout the
v;orld.

This year's award of the Mansen medal^'aims to honour General Cullen for
his personal dedication to the cause of refugees and, through him, the
commitment of AUSTCARE and the Australian people to the humanitarian ideal.

The Mansen medal will be presented to General Cullen at a ceremony to be
held at the Palais des Nations in Geneva, on 12 October, at 4:30 p.m.

* ***
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Albert Rohan
Director
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Nansen Medal

With reference to Mr. Kelly's memorandum

of 19 September 1980, please find attached

the Secretary-General's message on the

occasion of the award of the Nansen Medal.



MESSAGE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE
OCCASION OF THE NANSEN MEDAL AWARD CEREMONY

I wish to extend my warmest congratulations to Mrs. Maryluz

Schloeter Paredes, this year's recipient of the Nansen Medal, an

award given annually in memory of Fridtjof Nansen for his pioneering

work in mobilizing international assistance to refugees.

This award is a fitting recognition of Mrs. Schloeter"s

dedication to the cause of the homeless. Under her leadership,

the Venezuelan branch of the International Social Service has

assisted thousands of refugees, regardless of age, creed or origin.

In addition to the practical assistance given to those in need,

Mrs. Schloeter has striven to make improvements at the conceptual

and theoretical levels, drawing on her training and experience

as a social scientist.

In recent years, the international community has become

increasingly concerned with the large number of people throughout

the world who .have been displaced and uprooted from their homes.

Governments which follow a liberal policy of providing asylum

to refugees render a compassionate and timely service to humanity.

I pay tribute to Venezuela's traditional hospitality to the homeless.

I also deeply appreciate the valuable contribution made by other

Latin American countries to a continental solution of the refugee

problem.

Along with the policies of governments, the role of voluntary

organizations in co-operation with the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees is of great importance in relieving the

plight of refugees. In honouring Mrs. Schloeter today, we are

honouring a woman who has devoted herself to the cause of refugees.

By her commitment, she has set a shining example in keeping with

the highest traditions of humanitarianism and the ideals of

Fridtjof Nansenr the first League of Nations High Commissioner for
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I wish to extend ray warmest congratulations to Mrs. Maryluz

Schloeter Paredes, this year's recipient of the Nansen Medal, which

is awarded annually in memory of Fridtjof Nansen for his pioneering

work in mobilizing international assistance to refugees.

This award is a fitting recognition of Mrs. Schloeter 's

dedication to the cause of the homeless. Under her leadership,

the Venezuelan branch of the International Social Service has

assisted thousands of refugees, regardless of age, creed or origin.

In addition to the practical assistance given to those in need,

Mrs. Schloeter has striven to make improvements at the conceptual

and theoretical levels, drawing on her training and experience

as a social scientist.

In recent years, the international community has become

increasingly concerned with the large number of people throughout

the world who have been displaced and uprooted from their homes.

Governments which follow a liberal policy of providing asylum

to refugees render a compassionate and timely service to humanity.

I pay tribute to Venezuela's traditional hospitality to the homeless.

I also deeply appreciate the valuable contribution made by other

Latin American countries to a continental solution of the refugee

problem.

Along with the policies of governments, the role of voluntary

organizations in co-operation with the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees is of great importance in relieving the

plight of refugees. In honouring Mrs. Schloeter today, we are

honouring a woman who has devoted herself to the cause of refugees.

By her commitment, she has set a shining example in keeping with

the highest traditions of humanitarianism and the ideals of

Fridtjof Nansen, the first League of Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
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HMTSEN MEDAL TO BE AWARDED TO DIRECTOR-GEHERAL Q_F

VENEZUELAN COMMISSION OF INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SERVICE

(Reproduced as received from the UNHCR, Geneva.)

Mrs. Maryluz Schlecter Paredes, Director-General of the Venezuelan Branch
of the International Social Service (ISS) and a distinguished social scientist,
is to receive this year's Ilansen Medal for outstanding service to the cause
of refugees, it was announced on 26 September by Foul Hartling, the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, in his capacity as Chairman of the
Hansen Committee.

The Committee wished to pay tribute to Mrs. Schlecter Paredes for the
exceptional quality of her work for refugees in Venezuela — a country which
has welcomed thousands of uprooted persons irrespective of their creed or
origin. The Committee also recognized the role of Latin America in developing
the concept of asylum and the increasing importance of the work of voluntary
agencies on that continent.

The Hansen Medal is named for the famous Norwegian scholar and explorer,
Dr. Fridtjof Hansen, a pioneer in the field of international humanitarian aid
who became League of Nations High Commissioner for Refugees over half a
century ago. The medal, first awarded in 195̂ , serves to perpetuate the
spirit of Fridtjof Hansen and to recognize outstanding contributions in the
field of assistance to refugees.

The medal is normally awarded each year, by a Committee comprising a
person designated by the Norwegian Government (Eigil Hansen, grandson of
Fridtjof Hansen), a person designated by the Swiss Government, the Secretary-
General of the Council of Europe, the Chairman of the Refugee Commission of
the International Council of Voluntary Agencies and the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR).

Under the leadership of Mrs. Schlecter Paredes, aided by the co-operative
attitude of the Venezuelan Government, the ISS branch in Venezuela has improved
the plight of thousands of refugees. As UNHCR's operational partner in
Venezuela for the past six years, the ISS has assisted refugees with a view
to their economic and social integration, has arranged for them to receive

(more)
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scholarships, has promoted family reunion and has "also assisted in their
voluntary repatriation. It has organized the placement of aged and handicapped
refugees in homes in Venezuela. Last but not least, it has provided profes-
sional counselling, the outstanding quality of which is widely acknowledged.

Mrs. Schlecter Paredes has distinguished herself by the interest she has
shown in all categories of refugees, including the aged and the children. Like
her predecessor, Mrs. Use Goldschmidt, now Director of the ISS Regional Office
for Latin America, she has ensured that other gro-ups of European refugees in
Venezuela are able to finish their days in peace and dignity. For the newer
groups of refugees, she has initiated schemes to facilitate their social ̂
integration and thus remedy the damaging psychological effects of uprooting.

In accordance with a decision taken by the Hansen Committee, the medal
is now accompanied by a prize of $50,000, which this year is to be used for
a special project drawn up by Mrs. Schlecter Paredes, for assistance to young
refugee children and their mothers.

The Ransen Medal will be'presented to Mrs. Schlecter Paredes at a ceremony
to be held at the Palais des Nations in Geneva on 22 October at h p.m.

* *** *
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FOR REFUGEES WJWP POUR LES
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REGIONAL OFFICE AT UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS Dei^GATION AU SIEGE DES^NATKDNS UNIES,

NEW YORK

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
19 September 1980

T0: Mr. Albert Rohan, Director, EOSG

FROM: John R. Kelly, Regional Representative at UH Hqs.

Nansen Medal - Secretary-General's Message
I ..•.,!•... I.!.. • !•! I •! .. I . -. • « • • • • • • • III •! -.11 — - I III •.aff^-l

1. As you know, the Secretary-General customarily sends a
message on the occasion of the award of the Nansen Medal.

2. The Nansen Medal Committee has decided to award the medal
this year to a Latin American personality, Mrs. Maryluz Schloeter,
Director-General of the Venezuelan Branch of the International
Social Service.

I attach material on Mrs. Schloeter and her work for refugees.

3. We would be most grateful if the Secretary-General would agree
to have a message sent for the award ceremony. As we will need to
have it translated into other languages, it would be appreciated if
we could have it by or before 13 October.

U. We are, of course, available if any further material is required,
and express our appreciation in advance.
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NOTE ON MRS. MARYLUZ SCHLOETER

DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF THE VENEZUELAN BRANCH OF TIIE

INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SERVICE

Mrs. Maryluz Schloeter is a highly-qualifled social scientist in

Venezuela. She holds a Ph.D in social science and is a professor at the

University of Caracas. She has been Director of the IS3 Venezuelan Branch,

which has acted as operational partner of UTJHCR in that country, during the

past six years. In addition, she plays a prominent role in Venezuelan and

American intellectual circles, particularly in the fields of social science

and social work. Largely thanks to the impulse given to it by Mrs. Schloeter,

the IS5 Venezuelan Branch is playing a leading role in assisting refugees,

both European and Latin American, in that country. Its assistance activities
a

encompass most aspects of TJNHCR's tasks, including

a) determination of refugee status (subject to UNHCR endorsement);

b) counselling;

c) extending material assistance;

d) arranging family reunion;

e) placing aged and handicapped European refugees in homes in
Venezuela and elsewhere;

f) assisting in voluntary repatriation.

The ISS Venezuelan Branch has handled a large and varied caseload over

the years. In addition to its implementation of UNHCR projects, it has shown

remarkable efficiency in such complex operations as repatriation of Bolivians

in 1978 and Nicaraguans in 1979- The quality of its professional counselling

is acknowledged by the Government and by other agencies.

The performance of the ISS Venezuelan Branch has been facilitated on

the one hand by the co-operative and liberal attitude of the Venezuelan

Government and on the other hand by the remarkable leadership it has received

from Mrs. Schloeter, who is known for her personal courage and her successful

interventions with the Government on the behalf of refugees.

Mrs. Schloeter has distinguished herself by taking an equal interest in

all categories of refugees, including the aged and children. She has made

a point of ensuring that all European refugees in Venezuela be able to finish

their days in peace and dignity. For the younger refugees, she has put into

effect a remarkable scheme of preventive psychiatric medicine in order to obviate

the negative effects of their displacement. She is regarded as an exemplary

social worker, fully devoted to her task.
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~bfl P ' L L&_ NOTE50N MRS. MARYLUZ SCHLOETER

DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF THE VENEZUELAN COMMISSION OF THE

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE

1. The International Social Service (ISS) acted, for quite a number of

years, as our operatonial partner in several Latin American countries,

with its regional office in Caracas, Venezuela. Its main task was to provide

counselling services and various forms of material assistance to European

refugees, many of whom had reached an advanced age, as well as to facilitate

\^, their voluntary repatriation when such requests were made.

2. With the sudden emergence of specific Latin American refugee problems

in the early seventies and the consequent strengthening of UNHCR's

presence all over the continent, national voluntary agencies were created

in most countries for the purpose of extending assistance to large Latin

American caseloads, a task that the small ISS Regional Office in Caracas

could not be expected to assume. However, the ISS Venezuelan Commission

remained our operational partner in Venezuela under the active leadership

of Mrs. Maryluz Schloeter, Director-General.

3. Besides Mrs. Schloeter, the Venezuelan Commission has a substantive

staff of four Social Workers and one Legal Adviser. Its tasks are manifold

and, as far as UNKCR is concerned, can be summarized as follows, it being

understood that the listing below is by no means exhaustive :

(a) pre-soreening, interviewing and assessing applications for refugee

status for submission to the UNHCR Regional Office in Lima;

(b) once a positive status determination is made, it provides refugee

cases with the necessary orientation and administrative support in the

obtention of residence permits;
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(c) counselling refugees in every aspect of their socio-

economic integration, including periodic reassessments;

(d) extending material assistance under the supplementary aid,

local settlement, educational and legal assistance and handicapped

projects;

(e) arranging family reunion and solving such legal issues

as children's tutorship in split refugee families in Latin America,

the latter being one of ISS*s traditional functions world-wide;

(f) co-ordinating the voluntary repatriation of European and

Latin-American refugees;

(g) assisting old Euroopean refugees in terms of placement in

old people's homes in Venezuela and abroad, annuities and counselling;

(h) providing refugees and their children with preventive

mental health assistance through a programme and techniques

devised and implemented by the very agency;

(i) preparing and following-up on regular missions of UHHCR M

from the Regional Office in Lima;

(j) negotiating routine or substantive matters with the

Venezuelan Ministries of Foreign Affairs and Interior, tinder

the supervision or at the request of the UNHCR Regional Office;

(k) feeding the latter regularly with specific or general

information on matters relating to the situation of refugees in

Venezuela.

4. It should be recalled that Venezuela has traditionally been an

asylum country, be it for European or Latin American refugees. As far

as the latter group is concerned, tena of thousands of Argentinians,
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Bolivians, Brazilians, Chileans, Cubans, Haitians, Nicaraguans, Peruvians,

Salvadorians and Uruguayans availed themselves of the Venezuelan

hospitality. Although not all of them shought UNKCR's , and therefore

ISS'd , protection and assistance it is widely recognized that the

ISS Venezuelan Commission has handled a very large and varied caseload

over the years, in/exceptionally efficient, devoted and impartial way .

Quite apart from its accuracy in the administration of and reporting

on UNHCR projects, it has shown a remarkable speed and flexibility

in such punctual and complex operations as the repatriation of Bolivians

in 1978 and Nicaraguans in 1979* The quality and seriousness of its

professional counselling services is acknowledged by the refugees,

the Government and other Voluntary Agencies that have greatly benefitted

S from their practical experience and theoretical innovations in the two

Regional Counselling Seminars convened in 1978 and 1979 by the UNHCR

Regional Office in Lima. Indeed, the ISS Venezuelan Commission plays

a leading role in Latin America, in that it has man .ged, despite its

limited staff, not only to discharge its normal responsibilities in

an impeccable manner but also to reflect upon them, to produce regular

analyses of the various aspects of social work with refugees and to

suggest improvements at the conceptual and practical levela. A clear
L -IQH/J? 4. it

example of this creative "inquietude" is a programme in the field

of mental health prevention and treatment, the urgent need for which

was identified, systematized and implemented by the Venezuelan

Commission, in co-operation with the Ministry of Public Health and

UNHCR.

5. While the foregoing is largely impersonal, it should be stressed

that the performance of the ISS Venezuelan Commission has developed

such exceptional characteristics thanks to the personality of Mrs. Maryluz

Schloeter, its Director—General. Indeed, Mrs. Schloeter has devoted

her unique human and intellectual resources to the setting up of a

meaningful social service, adapted to the fast-evolving Venezuelan and

world social contexts, open to its challenges and willing to meet them

in the interest of those in need, including refugees of every origin and

belief. In so doing, she has overcome the obstacle that often lies

on the way of service to refugees, i.e . charitable "assistentialism".

•:W
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Mrs. Schloeter is a highly qualified social scientist - she holds

a Ph.D - and a professor at the University of Caracas. Besides her

responsibilities within the ISS, she plays a prominent role in Venezuelan

and American intellectual circles, particularly in the fields of social

sciences and social work.

6. In my view, the following reasons would militate in favour of

nominating Mrs. Schloeter as a possible recipient of the 1980 Nansen Medal*

(a) tribute to Mrs. Schloeter1s exceptional services to the

cause of refugees;

•t

(b) recognition of the ISS Venezuelan Commission's remarkable

performance as the UNHCR operational partner in Venezuela;

(c) renewed tribute and encouragement, through her and her

non-confessional voluntary agency, to all non-governmental

organizations that co-operate with UNjfcR, in Latin America and

elsewhere;

(d) acknowledgment of Venezuela's liberal policy of asylum

irrespective of the refugees' origin or creed and, through it, of

Latin American democracies* contribution to a "continental"

solution of refugee problems (this cou5d have a definite bearing on the

promotion of accession to our instruments.on fund-raising, on

resettlement efforts, etc; it should also be recalled that Venezuela

is a member of our Executive Committee);

(e) recognition of the importance of social sciences in the

work with refugees as well as of the advancement of research in this

domain;

(f) tribute to women who devote themselves to the refugees (all ISS

staff in Caracas are women, young and older, and some have a. life—long

experience of service to refugees).
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Director
EOSG

Nansen Medal

With reference to Mr. Kelly's memorandum

of 19 September 1980, please find attached

the Secretary-General's message on the

occasion of the award of the Nansen Medal.



MESSAGE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE
OCCASION OF THE NANSEN MEDAL AWARD CEREMONY

I wish to extend my warmest congratulations to Mrs. Maryluz

Schloeter Paredes, this year's recipient of the Nansen Medal, an

a^ward given annually in memory of Fridtjof Nansen for his pioneering

work in mobilizing international assistance to refugees.

This award is a fitting recognition of Mrs. Schloeter's

dedication to the cause of the homeless. Under her leadership,

the Venezuelan branch of the International Social Service has

assisted thousands of refugees, regardless of age, creed or origin.

In addition to the practical assistance given to those in need,

Mrs. Schloeter has striven to make improvements at the conceptual

and theoretical levels, drawing on her training and experience

as a social scientist.

In recent years, the international community has become

increasingly concerned with the large number of people throughout

the world who have been displaced and uprooted from their homes.

Governments which follow a liberal policy of providing asylum

to refugees render a compassionate and timely service to humanity.

I pay tribute to Venezuela's traditional hospitality to the homeless.

I also deeply appreciate the valuable contribution made by other

Latin American countries to a continental solution of the refugee

problem.

Along with the policies of governments, the role of voluntary

organizations in co-operation with the United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees is of great importance in relieving the

plight of refugees. In honouring Mrs. Schloeter today, we are

honouring a woman who has devoted herself to the cause of refugees.

By her commitment, she has set a shining example in keeping with

the highest traditions of humanitarianism and the ideals of

Fridtjof Nansen, the first League of Nations High Commissioner for Refugee



UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER
FOR REFUGEES

REGIONAL OFFICE AT UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS

TELEGRAMS: UNATIONS, HICOMREF New York
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NEW YORK

HAUT COMMISSARIAT DES NATIONS UNIES
POUR LES REFUGIES

DELEGATION AU SIEGE DES NATIONS UNIES

TELEPHONE: (212) 754-7601

5 December 1979

Dear Mr. Barre,

Thank you very much for the Secretary-General's message
on the occasion of the award of the Nansen Medal to President
Giscard d'Estaing. It is very effective and I have already
transmitted the text to UNHCR Geneva.

However, we are all aware of the imbalance in size, due to
extraneous reasons, between the UWHCR programmes for South East
Asia on the one hand, and for African refugees on the other. I
therefore wonder if, to help correct this imbalance, a small
additional paragraph could be inserted after the second paragraph
in the Message. I would suggest something along the following lines:

"For the refugees in Africa, the assistance by France
has been invaluable; both by means of aid from the Govern-
ment, with the assistance of French welfare agencies, which
greatly benefits refugees sur place in Africa, and also by
acceptance in France itself of several thousand African
refugees, many of whom are receiving French scholarships."

I would be grateful if you would let me know if this can be done.

Yours s inc erely,

Regional Representative

Mr. Jean Paul Barre
Principal Officer
Executive Office of the
Secretary-General
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MESSAGE DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL A L1OCCASION DE
LA CEREMONIE DE REMISE DE LA MEDAILLE NANSEN
A SON EXCELLENCE M. VALERY GISCARD D'ESTAING,

PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE.

En decidant de decerner a Son Excellence M. Valery Giscard

d'Estaing, President de la Republique franqaise, la medaille

NANSEN pour 1979, le Comit£ a fait un choix qui 1'honore et dont

nous devons le feliciter. 11 rend en effet, un hommage tout a

fait justifi£ a un Homme d'Etat qui a toujours manifest^ une

particuliere attention a la cause des refugi^s et a travers lui

a tous ceux qui en France contribuent a faire de ce pays une

terre d'accueil g£nereuse et hospitaliere. C'est avec plaisir

que je tiens a saisir 1'occasion que m'offre cette ceremonie pour

exprimer a Son Excellence M. Valery Giscard d'Estaing ma profonde

gratitude pour son action et a m'associer a 1'hommage qui lui est

aujourd'hui rendu.

Le President de la Rgpublique franqaise a cherche par ses

initiatives personnelles et par 1'impulsion donnee a son gouvernement,

a maintenir la France ouverte a tous ceux que les aleas de 1'histoire

jettent sur les chemins de 1'exil. C'est grflce a cette action que

la France a jouS au cours des dernieres annees un role particulie-

rement important pour venir en aide aux r€fugies du monde entier.

Qu'il me soit permis a cette occasion de rappeler combien 1'appui

et le soutien dont le Gouvernement frangais m'a assurS lors de la

Conference ireunie a Geneve en juillet dernier, m'ont ^t6 pr^cieux

pour tenter de trouver une solution a la situation dramatique des

rgfugies d'Asie du Sud-Est, et combien je lui en suis reconnaissant.

Mais en honorant le President de la Republique, c'est aussi

a la France que le Comite1 a voulu rendre hommage. Pays traditionnel

d'asile, la France a accueilli sur son territoire des millions de

refugi^s. Par.ailleurs, elle a consacr^ des efforts considerables

pour assurer leur insertion au sein de la nation.

L'exemple donn£ par le President de la R^publique frangaise et

par son pays est digne des plus grandes traditions humanitaires et

des ideaux dont s'est inspir£ dans sa mission FRIDTOF NANSEN, premier

coiranLssaire de la societS des Nations pour les r£fugi£s.
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Regional Representative
Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees

Albert Rohan
Director
Executive Office of the Secretary-General

Nanjsen.Medal - Secretary-General.' s nesaage

With reference to your memorandum of 15 November

addressed to Mr. Ahmed, please find attached the Secretary-

General's message on the occasion of the award of the

Nansen Medal, to President Giscard d'Estaing.

I would be grateful if you could transmit the message

to the High Commissioner for Refugees.
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MESSAGE DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL A L1 OCCASION DE /,
LA CEREMONIE DE REMISE DE LA MEDAILLE NANSEN !/
A SON EXCELLENCE M. VALERY GISCARD D'ESTAING, '

PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE

En d^cidant de decerner a Son Excellence M. Val^ry Giscard

d'Estaing, President de la Republique frangaise, la medaille

NANSEN pour 1979, le Comite" a fait un choix qui 1' honore et dont

nous devons le feliciter. II rend en effet, un hommage tout a j

fait justifie1 a un Homme d'Etat qui a toujours manifeste une

particuliere attention a la cause des re'fugie's et a travers lui \

a tous ceux qui en France contribuent a faire de ce pays une terre \

d'accueil genSreuse et hospitaliere. C'est avec plaisir que je

tiens a saisir 1" occasion que m1offre cette cere'monie pour exprimer •

a Son Excellence M. Valery Giscard d'Estaing ma profonde gratitude

pour son action et a m'associer a I1hommage qui lui est aujourd'hui

rendu.

Le President de la RSpublique frangaise a cherche par ses
i

initiatives personnelles et par I1impulsion donnSe a son gouvernement,

a maintenir la France ouverte a tous ceux que les ale"as de 1'histoire '•

jettent sur les chemins de 1'exil. C'est grace a cette action que \

la France a joue" au cours des derniere.s anne"es un role particulie- !i
rement important pour venir en aide aux refugies d'Ame'rique latine

et d'Asie du Sud-Est. Qu'il me soit permis a cette occasion de ,

rappeler combien 1'appui et le soutien dont le Gouvernement frangais '

m'a assure lors de la Conference reunie a Geneve en juillet dernier, ;

m'ont ete prScieux pour tenter de trouver une solution a la situation

dramatique des rgfugi^s d'Asie du Sud-Est, et combien je lui en

suis reconnaissant.

Mais en honorant le President de la RSpublique, c'est aussi

a la France que le Comite a voulu rendre hommage. Pays traditionnel

d'asile, la France a accueilli sur son territoire des millions de

rSfugies du monde entier. Par ailleurs, elle a consacre" des efforts

considerables pour assurer leur insertion au sein de la nation.
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L1example donne" par le President de la Republique frangaise
/

et par son pays est digne des plus grandes traditions humanitaires

et des ideaux dont s'est inspirg dans sa mission FRIDTOF NANSEN,

premier commissaire de la socie"te des Nations pour les re'fugie's.
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. UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER $jji$ HAUT COMMISSARIAT DES NATIONS UNIES
FOR REFUGEES ÎP^ POUR LES REFUGIES

• EGIONAL OFFICE AT UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS D6"L6"GATION AU SIEGE DES NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK

, ^
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

15 November 1979

TO: Mr. Rafeeuddin Ahmed, Chef de Cabinet

FROM- John R. Kelly, Regional Representative at UN Hqs.

Nansen Medal - Secretary-General's Message
SUBJECT: * S~

1. As you know, the Secretary-General customarily sends a
message on the occasion of the award of the Nansen Medal.

This year, you will see from the attached UNHCR press
release, the medal is to be received on 10 December 1979 in
a ceremony at the Palais des Nations in Geneva by M. Valery
Giscard d'Estaing, President of the French Republic.

2. We would be most grateful if the Secretary-General would
agree to have a message transmitted to President Giscard
d'Estaing on the day of the ceremony.

I also attach copies of some previous messages, some
notes on contributions by France for refugee work and also
of a draft certificate.

3. We are, of course, available if any further material is
required, and express our appreciation in advance.
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Press Release KEF/1414
8 November 1979

Of£ice of the High Commissioner for Refugees

NANSEN KEDA.L TO BE AWARDED TO MR. VALERY GISCARD D'ESTAING,
PRESIDENT OP THE FRENCH REPUBLIC

Mr. Valery Giscard d'Estaing, President of the French Republic, is
to receive the Nansen Medal for outstanding services to the cause of
refugees, it was announced today by Mr,, Poul Hartling, United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees, in his capacity as Chairman of the Nansen
Committeeo Through this award the Committee wishes also to pay tribute
to a country which, in accordance with a long-standing humanitarian
tradition, applies a generous asylum policy and accords refugees a status
consistant with human dignity,

The Nansen Medal is named after the famous Norwegian scholar and
explorer. Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, a -pioneer in the fie~"d of international
humanitarian aid who became League of Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
over half a century ago. The medal, first awarded in 1954» serves to
perpetuate the spirit of Fridtjof Nansen and to recognize outstanding
contributions in the field of assistance to refugees.,

*"*L -

The medal is normally awarded each year, by a Committee comprising
a person appointed by the Norwegian Government, a person appointed by
the Swiss Government, the Secretary-General of the Council of Europef
the Chairman of the Refugee Commission of the International Council 01"
Voluntary Agencies and the United Nations High Commissioner fnr Refugees.

By honouring the President of the Republic, the Uansen Committee
wished to honour the French Nation as a whole. France has stood out as
a champion of human rights and has welcomed millions of uprooted persons
to its territory. Since the inception of international action for refugees
60 years ago France has provided an example in ratifying and implementing

•A
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practically all agreements on refugees thus promoting their full integration
into French society by virtue of the economic? social and cultural rights
which they have accruirecU

Furthermore, through the personal initiatives and leadership of
Mr, Valery Giscard d'Estaing, President of the Republic, France has made
major contributions in recent years to the solution of two dramatic
problems; those of refugees from Indo-Chin and from Latin America,

In accordance with a decision taken by the Nansen Committee the
medal is now accompanied by a prize of US$ 50,000.

The Nansen Medal will be presented to President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing at a ceremony to be held at the Palais des Nations, Geneva,



MESSAGE DU SECRETAIRE GELTERAL A L'OCCAGICIT 1)E LA CEREMOITIE DE REMISE
DE LA MEDAILLE ITAUSEN, Q.UI DOIT AVOHl LIEU A GENEVE LE 22 MAI 19?8

La decision clc decerner la medaille Hansen potu" 197<3 a
Son Excellence Sir Serotse Khamas President de la Uepublique d.u Botswana, ost
particulierement opportune. Je tiens a feliciter le Comite de son choi:: et a
m'associer a l:hommage qua cst rendu aujourd'hui au President IQiacia.

• Depuis qtielques aiiuoes, la situation complcrce qui regne en Afrique australe
preoccupe de plus en plus la couuniinaute Internationale. Prustres des droits
fondamentau:: de la personne humaine, dcs milliers de refugies, parmi lesquels
de nombreu:: etudiants, ont du quitter leur foyer en Afrique du Sud, en ITaiaibie
et au Zimbabv;e, pour aller chercher d.eais les pays voisins, et neme beaucoup plus
loin, la possibilite do niener \me vie digne et enrichissantc.

Le Botsv/ana, qui est lui-meme uii pays .jeune, tout en luttant nour subvenir
aux: besoins de sa population, n'en a pas moins octroye une assistance human!taire
genereuse aux rofugics cyui ne ccscezit d'afflucr sur son territoire. II leur a
rendu 1'cspoir et des perspectives d'avcnir.

Ce geste couragRuzc et socourablo du Gouvernement et du peuple du Bots\-/ana
fait 1'admiration de la commuiiar.td internationale. Uous avons une immense
dette de gratitude et de respect Gnvers le l^residono IChama lui-meme, qui a
dirige et inspire avec beaucoup d'humanitc nos efforts comrauiiG pour apporter d.es
secours et une assistance. Di lui rendant honimage aujourd'hui, nous honorons
la memoire de ce grand hunanitaire quo fut Pridtjof ITansen, premier Commissaire
de la Societe des Nations pour les rcfugies.

1TAC/2/78
as. 70-5360
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MESSAGE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OH THE OCCASION OF
THE NANSEN MEDAL AWARD CEREMONY TO BE HELD

IN GENEVA ON 22 MAY 1970

It is entirely appropriate that the Nansen Medal for 1978 is being conferred
on His Excellency Sir Seretse Khama, President of the Republic of Botswana. I
should like to congratulate the Committee on its choice and join in paying tribute
to President Khama today.

In recent years, the international community has been increasingly concerned
with the complex situation in southern Africa. The denial of basic human rights
has resulted in thousands of refugees, many of them students, being obliged to
leave their homes in South Africa, Namibia and Zimbabwe, in search of dignity and
fulfilment, in neighbouring countries and even beyond.

Botswana, a young nation itself, in striving to meet the needs of its own
people, has, nevertheless, provided generous humanitarian assistance to the
ceaseless flow of refugees entering its territory. It has given them a prospect
of hope and of opportunity.

This courageous and compassionate response of the Government and people
of Botswana is greatly admired by the international community. We owe an
immense debt of gratitude and respect to President IChama personally for the humane
leadership and inspiration that he has given in our joint efforts to provide
succour and assistance. In honouring him today, we indeed honour the memory of
that great humanitarian, Fridtjof Nansen, the first League of Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees.

NAC/2/7S
GE.78-5359



MESSAGE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE OCCASION OF
THE NANSEN MEDAL AWARD CEREMONY TO BE HELD

IN GENEVA ON 10 OCTOBER 1977 -

The decision to confer the Nansen Medal Award for 1977 on the Malaysian Red
Crescent Society is a particularly appropriate one, and I congratulate the Committee
on its choice. In coping with the difficulties of displaced and uprooted persona, it
is often the dedicated and unsung efforts of volunteer workers, such as the 40,000
members of the Malaysian Red Crescent Society, that make possible the very necessary
international humanitarian undertakings of the United Nations High Conmissioner for
Refugees. These efforts are an essential component of the humanitarian assistance
which the United Nations is uniquely placed to provide, and which is a proper and
vital concern of the international community.

The Malaysian Red Crescent Society was established a quarter of a century ago,
and since then has served its community in the finest traditions that have characterised
the efforts of its sister national Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies throughout the
world. As a vital operational partner of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees, and in conjunction with governmental authorities and the Pertubuhan
Kebajikan Islam Malaysia Ĵ (PERKIM), it has provided humanitarian aid to the displaced
persons and refugees who have recently arrived in Malaysia. It has actively promoted
ths local integration of those granted permission to settle in the country, while also
continuing to provide aid to those granted temporary asylum pending permanent
resettlement elsewhere.

The award of the Medal for 1977 to the Malaysian Red Crescent Society is a token
of the international community's appreciation for its efforts on behalf of the
dispossessed and homeless in the region. It has set a shining example in keeping with
the highest traditions of humanitarianism and the ideals of Fridtjof Nansen, the first
League of Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.

(Muslim Welfare Organization of Malaysia),

NAC/2/77
GE.77-10160



MESSAGE DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL A L1 OCCASION DE LA CEREMONIE HE REMISE
DE LA MED/.ILLE NAITSEN, QUI DOIT AVOIR LIEU A GENEVE IE 10 OCTOBRE 1977

La decision de decerner la nodaille Hansen pour 1977 a la Sociote du Croissant-

Rouge do Malaisie est particulierement opportune et je felicite le Coinit<S de son .ohoix.

II n'est souvent poEsible au Haut Cormissaire Acs Nations Unies poxir les refugies
i

d'entreprendrc seo actions humanitaires internationalcs si indispensables pour faire

face aux difficultes des pe'rsonnes deplacees et deracinces quo grace a 1'obscur

dovouement des travailleurs benevolec, comne les 40 000 menbres do la Sociote du
•r> *

Croissant -Roû -e de Malaisie. Co dovouement est un fclement essentiel de 1'aide

hunanitaire que lee Nations Unies occupont une place unique pour f ournir et qui est

fort justement uno preoccupation majeure de la coiojnunaut6 Internationale.

La Societe du Croissant -Rouge de Malaisie a et<? crdee voila un quart de siecle et

elle a dopuis lors servi la nation dans la meilleure tradition dea societes nationales

de la Croix -Rouge et du Croissant -Rouge de par le monde. Auxiliaire indispensable

du Haut Corxiissaire des Nations Unies pour les refugies, agissant en collaboration

avec les autoritcSs et I1 Organisation nusulmane de protection sociale de llalaisie

- la PERKIM - ello a foumi une aide hunanitaire aux perscnnes deplacees et aux

refugies recennent arrives en Llalaisie. Elle s'est employee a favoriser I1 inte-

gration locale de ceux qui avs.ient obtenu 1'autorisation do s1 installer dans le pays,

tout en continuant a prodiguer son aide a ceux qui avaient ete autorises a y

sojourner tenpcra;' "enent en attendant leur reinstallation pernanente dans d'autres

L' attribution de la ncdaills Nansen pour 1977 a la Sociote du Croissant -Rouge de

Malaisie teinoigne du prix que la coninunaute interr.ationale attache a son action

on favour des deuronis et dos sans-foyer de la region. L'exemple insigne qu'elle

a donne est digne des plus grandes trc.ditions d'hurianitarisme et des ideaux

de Pridtjof Nansen, premier Connisaairo de la Societd des Nations pour les refug-ies.

GE.77-10161
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THE SECRETARY GENERAL

Message from the Secretary-General on the occasion
of the award of the Nansen Medal to Mae Lucie Chevalley

and posthumously to Mrs, de Martinez Guerrero & Mr. J/rgen Ngfrredam

On this occasion which commemorates the pioneering work of

Fridtjof Nansen, the first League of Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees, I wish to offer my warm congratulations to Madame Lucie

Chevalley on the honour bestowed upon her by the Nansen Medal Award

Committee.

Mme Chevalley has been a leader in assistance to refugees in

France. Her dedication to the well-being of tens of thousands of

uprooted people who sought refuge in France during the past half-century

has been outstanding. She has also contributed in a most significant

way to France's position as one of the main countries of asylum in

Europe.

On this occasion it is also fitting to honour the memories of

Mrs. Ana Rosa Schlieper de Martinez Guerrero and Mr. J/rgen N^rredam.

Mrs. de Martinez Guerrero, in the course of a life devoted to

various aspects of humanitarian work and social development, was

instrumental in assuring care for a number of elderly refugees in her

native country of Argentina. She died while still carrying out her

work on behalf of refugees.

Mr. Np'rredani, of Denmark, died at the age of forty-four in a

plane crash in February of this year at Mwesi in the United Republic

of Tanzania, where he was helping to organize a seltlenent fur 3,000

refugees from Rwanda.

This award is a token of our appreciation and gratitude for their

great devotion and sacrifice.



PROJET BE CERTIFICAT

Le Comite charge de decerner la. Medaille Nansen institute |5ar

le Haut Commissaire des Nations Unies pour les re"fugies,

1. Conscient des services exceptionnels rendus par la Prance a la

cause des refugies,

2. Deslreux de rendre hommage a la politique genereuse de 1'asile

pratiquee par la Prance conformement a sa tradition seculaire d'hospitalite,

3- Reconnaissant le role primordial joue par les autorites francaises

en s'efforgant depuis plus d'un demi-siecle d'accorder aux refugies un

statut conforme a la dignite humaine et aux principes enonces dans la Charte

des Nations Unies,

4» Souhaitant rendre hommage a 1'oeuvre importante accomplie sous

I1impulsion du P. de la R.F. notamment en faveur des refugies du Sud-Est

asiatique,

5- Voulant honorer, a travers son P...., un pays qui filt un des tous

premiers a se preoccuper du sort des refugies et qui a de tous temps ete

profondement attache a leur cause,

6. Decide, de decerner la Medaille Nansen pour 1979, a



Ho tea <5critco .par M. i'h. Lavanchy

Do pole la creation «n d^cembro 1950 du "Eaut

dea Hatioaa Uaies pour lea rtffugldo1* par l'AB8«mbX6fc

Hatioaa Uulew, la Franc* n'a c»ss<$ d*®.pj»rtoa: aoa concoum & la

rechsrcii* dee solutions dur«l)l«0 «uz pro'bl

traditiotmsl d*a^ila» 1* Franca A accu»ill| s^r oou territoir*

de r4f\igi£e da reonds cnti«r. 9

Sictlf <tu Cofiilt^ exdcntif da progracss® Su Bout

Coaasds8a±r« (la Franca asi c«tta ann^e & la

QXocutif / a X& l^jpsiuc® & JuJojxt$ J.G0 £x)*Ei&jtiftc&€Qrf»£i ".fojiyi-QJLcnitiSs <Lnir&x^*

gouvwrnsraontaKa: e&ae&tials poor vans protection efficace

Ella a ainni ratifitf la CcmTrantion da 28 juillet 1951 de SS&BM qu® la

Protocol® additiomsal dit do Bell&glo du 31 janrter 196?* t<m«

deus rolatife sJa 0ia'ttit d$ r^fagi^.

3ur l«s plsja inti»nss, 0119 a mi a an piaca one Idglelatioa

l«e droits «t obligatiottfl dee r^ru^lila en Prance3 en

la loi dia 25 Quillet 1952 portant creation de 1»Office

d© protection dee f&fOgi^B «t »patrideuf

acma tutffifil© du Mioiotferft das Affaires

lo Gotmttrneraimt <hwn$v3.6t fc. atatuar etir 1& qualitJ

ff at ds la Coaaaieaioa d« xtroour*. 150.000

toutow tiaticmalit^c "Mntfficiwxt &ettt«llefi»jvt do cetta protection

juridiqua lesx p«rafesttaat do rorn»nt«r l«u dlffiettltds qu'ila

nmcontrtmt da fait tju'ila no b^n^flcient d'anctins protsction ttatiorntle^

«t da ohercbor & leur a»«ur@i7 tin eta tut Jnridlqu<

qua ponsibla de colui dssa Prang&i*.

/X i /^ n I , , fJ - ^ X' x^">



C'est ainsi <ju'il l«ur est

1) Un "eortificat

lour <jttallt<£ d«

2) Uno"csort« de

an

I'diTBA att*»t»n1; d®

par la. Prtff&otur* du

tramil esa tara-mil

lfGPPSA aseurw 1ft

3} Un@

dont

4) tFn "titr* de vtjya^s d-u 1» Convention* t

swu i^fti^l^s do 0« drfpldtoer ljor» d«g

d'accueil.

A eur s'ojout^ le fait

aottn? document oxi *tt«atatioa

doeuaents d'Stat civil*

Cttfin 1ft garsatia d* n«"jiaus Str* «xjftO.»^a oa.

o& lour Tia ox» lorarllbartid esralent m*&ac£<ss oat

qui consist* & trajisfonftsr las
\ '••

en oasslgnatiow h r^eidenca.

L'ftBislBtanc* KatJriell^ qui cctt9i«to

psulBs«!at, 1® plue rapid eas&nt

coniimt* df6trct on c« qtxi conis«nv»

mir le 001 fran^als,, un 699

«n Prenc«.

S'il »st vr&i qu» la contributicm

Haut Coonaiaaaariat de« Sations tfni«a poin? lea

son pays

« tout

particullor

dens on

pur la

en aorta qua lea

as&orer lemr

fugi^s s« trottvont

1& politiquo d'accu«il

au prograsasw»

raata

( ), 1'affort eoneenti p&r la JVance pour 1'eocueil



et 1'ineortion dan r<5fu^ido mxr son teraitoij«s> a ill considerable

H a 'oat !aanifoet^ »6n e«ttlt&B»nt par le dablacago d» foado de

1'Etat, GO particuliftr du Minletfer* d* la. Ssat^ pour aaE^rer 1'heberge-.

mentf smia ©us si pa? la aobilia&tion et le d£umian»ut d®a associations

frangaia«a et par la aiSase d®« citoy^m? firan(^d»» paws veniy aa aide too.
t

C*t £tat d* esprit ©t lea r^ffttltats laa plus pxobsmta a« aont

lorn dies ^Wnfin!<mtB de 1973 ©a Chili » dfito % Is^uello un grand

nonabra da Latlco-Aiadric^infl.outr* 1«« CMliesa, out dfl charefaar as.
J

plus vito un ootavtmu paya d'&cousil* A

Terns d'Aisil©, las priaciyatlsa as«ociatioos d'&ccuell aux

Service oocial d*&ida &vut EHtLgxantg, C.0.3. (Centr« d'oriantaticm

aociale) coortSonntmt leurs efforts pcmr asetrrar I'^ccueil 0* I'losertion

dana las xwilleux^a conditional

- la prifto en charge dtma dee centr&e proviooirea d'Mbargstncnt

instituJa tsntifereawsnt eraar Imi foods d« 1'Etat c-t poux

period* tsitdjnal» do 3 moia,

- loraqu* le rrfl"u,ei^ a trouv^ -on logeroant et qu'il diapoaa d'un ;

travail rtfcmn^rtf, il jwat fidLre »pp«>l an Ponds d 'Installation

locale *ux rtfueit* (7il&r) pow eUnstaller (zaoDilicr, etp

fond a pjrovienaent, - 4 part %&!©«„ <3«s credit B publics

oi de» credits du Hani Comiaflariat da«s Sationa Unles

pour lee r^'fu^i^e (3tiii>»o)«

l«a r^fugi^o pcuvent b(5a^fici«y, an saJn» titrw qu® 1»» Prarxjaio,

d 'un syat^nw do prioa en charge eta1 la plan a£dieal 8*ilo n'ont,

la G<5curitr5 Sociale en tant qu« tiravailleur nalarids tl

Oe l*aid» medicale



• - : _ " - 4
f

V
nationals pour l'««ploi &at & la diepoaltiofc

ett collaboration av«c y*aao© Terr®

- dea coura d« forssatioa prt>£©88ioaa«lla pour ftdultoa (?»P.AV),

r^amz24rds( d*tm» dur^* do 6 & 12 aois, eont cmverta aiiz r^fu^i^s

et a«tt«nt It l«ur dlapositiott tooie niveauK do atagva poeaibles:

JtLdes boursea df^tml«» da nivemn imp€riour peuvent ̂ tre nollicit^cs

p«r 1«»3 r<£fUgl£8 aiapr?>a da Hinist^ra A«> 1 'Education et,

certains caa particuli«orae d« l*Stjferai<3» tfnivar»itair

dan coTirar do fran^ala tt&mi laaqusl© 11 e«% iiopadeiMo wax.

o tremTer un eaploi on d® 0uivx« dea Strides eont

dana lea centres pro^isoircs ^d'tufbergemsat, & 1*

att CCS, k l(Alllanc« firamjalse at dans certalruss

En 1975 lore des premiere© errlT^e* d@ r^fo^i^a «t
(«n jiarticiilieip df ^

en Franc® en prrovatjaneo du Sud-Eat a01atiqua/pet ceoi suite

li 1'appol 4ji ECT, las otnictvLr^ie d* fonctio«neBa5ttt ^taioni d^j^ en place,

Gr&ca 4 la oobillsation et en devourment eana prtfcddeni d«s Praui^&ia qui

a ' arjjrimaiant & travor* les associatlonn tract! iiormelles d'accueil d«

r^fu^ldfi, 1© dlspoaitif A pu 6tre> aawSlior^ st organifl(5 do maniera &

pouroir r^poodr* Im3a^dtat«msnt & 1'fLTflus; massif do Yietnamlem-s ,

ct Cambadglcms. Comas *n oeptcsabra- 1973 pout las L&tlno-A&^ric&irus

et do nouvoau eona I'ltspalslon d» Franc» T*?r« d'Aaile,

fin nai 1975 pour aamsrwr one coordination do Ictur

Cimade » Crois-Rouc* Ftan^aioa » Franco Terr*
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Secours C&tholoija* » Service social d'&L&g ausc Emigrants constitttferent

vtn "Coodttf de Lialrem Icdochin©8* qal 8ft r&init r^guli&reasat. Ellen

oat par sailletHTs *isn<5 un protocol* d'accord, aui termas duqael lea

no r^parfcl&Sftzat ©ntre ell«e do la fa<?on 0uivant«i

eotira d'iaitimtlon wa f'magala (flnanc&par 1'Etat),

«kCCU«ii araat e^roporta dea

pour loaqyi»ljB 1« ECS & eaKU7t$ la trariispcrt 4 deati&aticm do la

'Fra.tJc« et ti-smaport Aana lea cantj^a <3o trajnuitj ^tahlieaement

d'yn flchiwr ol^n»I<tl«|ao } raKponeabilitrS flea swrsurcs & precdr*

pcmr 1« pl&c*3te£rt; da certains mtnmixs (^gad«moot & la oharge

I'Etat).

outre la prossotlon dea aiveaux d« coordlna-

\ '*

tlon ot d®/iat9ur%s d'actioc eocialfli, proepoction

pour l'j>ur*rtaro dea c»Btr©a proYieoiraa d»h^bargcBi«st, totui

e^rtfo en0td.t« local eaant » geatioa doa oemtr«» do tr&osit de

la region parlaieittu* et respengabillt<$ tact da d^piet&ga cyclical

la r^paortitlon d©» r^fo^i^a da»g lea centres

ACheatlnetacnt doa r^fugi^a dana ces centra |

du fonctiormantgnt dea centres et de lew: gsstion

financiers,,

Sacoyca C»thQlicyugti ^d* i«arfdl*t» MIX. Hfxifii^a vivant en

d«a e®ntre« d ' htfb«rgcta«tjt at'^ul Attendant la prise $n ohaxgs

fi»aj3ci^r« dt» SS1S (fonda dMtat corapldttfa jwxr dea prlv&j /

coI2ect*e).

^•^•J^i^jL * action social* indiTiduallo^a aupraa dec refagien

Tivant en dthora dea centrea d'h^borfjMwsnt; «sn collaboration avec

/<?%///
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lea outran organism* a fit lea oarrieea

9t aide & IHnaartiois dona 1* 0ooi<JtJ d'acouail paar In. rachercha

do solutions indivi<tu«llaa ou coliectivaer aid®

doun^e eturtout an* r£fogi4s rt^ant eta solution

at &pport<Ea COKHHE support do I*axjtlon &oci«lf» ot aid« li

A paxtir d« La rentpSe 1975* 1« O»tlt4 national fl'Eatraide franco-

eaabodgi*n, fratuso-laotien, fjwoeo-vl^trmaleat c^^ ®u Jwillet 1975
*w

& l*inlti&tiva du Ktoletfer© d«o AJTfair«a ^ir&ag^r^e^ a pnrticipd eicc

reunions da Coadtd de^ifeiuoja Indochlne pr^eld^ p«ar i« XHroct^roe da

Franca Terre d'Aolle,

H »» par la milts, a«em

«,) lialaon at«t» 1«« aatoilttfB ats. plua b&ut

d» 1 'admiui strati on ̂  qa*3tlcma d*inforaKation ©t

dee off res

b) recheroba do logess&entaf

'• * op^cifiqn«* do foxmatloQ professions 11 «> creation d®

^ '.• delegations en province,

c) tenua rararaella d'uruo reunion d'ittfoiuatlon & laquelle «st

convid xm large t? vent ail d'assooiaticms at d9adaini9tra.tion»,

d) d&s I*£t4 1976, inatallatton »o Thailando dhms «is»ioa q\ii»

depuia, en ^troit* eollabormtion aroo I'lmbaBBad* da Franco «t

le HCR9 ^ tail it lea listeS d6® Hfogi^s dsrant fitre aceeptrfa

«n France, at constitute lea group* a de r^fttgi^a ftt» depart de

•) preparation et realisation df operations s^leotivos d'accusil

entreprloeo en fa-mur de ccrtadno groupca etlmigueos Thain
-,

en Franc* motropolitain« et U'Mfjn^n dana Ic d«5partRB59nt do la

X7 v. „
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<ju©l<ju6 66.000 x&FugL&n at parBozmss

d'lndochln® accusdlliB offlol«llaacat «tt France depule la sji-aiai 1975,

dana la cadre du prasranoa d'inatall&tioa dtffinitir® de cea parsomies

BUT dea fondfl d'Stat provanaot du Jttni$t&ro sic? 1m S®zrt,4f 1'ont ^t^ par

des ajjdocistiono «|ui out coordona^ Imtr actioa poof cd fairs

deg per«omoes acc*solili.«« out utliia^,, aju^s la traniJLt, la
t

charge su titrs (3«j 1'ald* aocial* 4«ne un etntr® provlsoira
i

et cocl poor TXQQ dxcr^9 allitnt da J & 6 &ola. 13J5 centres

provisoirea d'h<5bergss>ent out ainsi Toncitlom^ poor cet accueil

6? d^partemonta.

Par adlleursp depuia Janvier 197<5# 1« Pilard (Fonda

d'Installation loc^la oiix r^fo&l^o d'Zndac&ii^)^

ds cubrentioas du BCfi at d« crddits ftaa^ala publics (

importantfl)^ a <$t6 cooatitu^ dai>4 1© oadro da I'AosociatJtiB pour

I'St&bllaaametit dam xi£fugi£fl tftrac««ra (JUK«R»B), p£^cid^« pa? 1®

Hinist&ro des Affairaa ^tya-r^rea pour fecilltcjr, ^fdo«» & d^6 mssurga

d'aasietanca nat^tiell© ajrpropari^&a, l.'iot£gta.ti6Q dajos ia oommunauta

nAtionpJbe dee r^fo^i^a d"In<3<KjMn« dcocutillie en Franca*

Do touto origlne^ d« tout® nstlonalltdp d« tcuta race wt do

touts religion, deg r^fugl^u du fflottd® euti« ont 6t6 &GC<ep1;4fl pax la

Prauco . Eur 10a 150.000 r^fu^i^a ea Prwwe, 45?S sont originaires du

eont

eatr© lee

fran?aiB«« at 1© HCB# un grand; ttoeibre d* r^ffagl^a out

trotarer porotaction ftt auaioteac^ en Franc*.

£L <? -/
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MalgrtS le fait qu'aucun quota pour 1*8 r£fu&i£9 da Sud-=Est

tt'aJLt &t4 arr^td pour I'attod* I960, 1$« r^o«at««

des ^utoritds frBZt^iflpu, affllfi^en par

par c«tta question «t pr$t« &

qu'un noureau contingent do 5*0*30 p$£ao8i3©9 E«r*it

*n Prsqac^, laiaeent ©Bp^rcr «ju8aprfe» l*j» 4»xed.@x« ^r^awMOte au
j

Kampuchea, las port«3 So 1& Franc« rezstoiroat lfei^saa«at oonrtfts,, Le ctsix

dea caudidats d«rvrait contixzuer 4 rdpoct&ro aux S£EJ»S evit^rdds

rftgroupeEsent da f ami Ho,, concalaBmio^ d» fr-ftngals K% asoims par wa

toeobre do la faollle, eorvicea rendua daaa le paj0«J & IA

tia e^Jotax dana le casp et
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DRAFT CERTIFICATE

The Nansen Medal Award Committee, instituted by the United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees,

1. Aware of the exceptional services rendered by France to the cause of

refugees,

2. Desiring to pay tribute to the generous asylum policy practiced by France

pursuant to its time-honoured tradition of hospitality,

3. Recognizing the vital role played by the French authorities who for more
»

than half a century have made every effort to grant refugees a status in

conformity with their dignity as human beings and in line withihe principles

of the Charter of the United Nations,

4. Wishing to pay tribute to the important work under the impulse of the

Â -̂̂ - '
P.* of F. undertaken in particular on behalf of refugees from South East Asia,

5. Desiring to honour, through its P., the country which was one of the

first to preoccupy itself with the fate of refugees and which has always been

deeply attached to their cause,

6. Decides to award the Nansen Medal for 1979 to
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Office of Public Information
Press Section
United Nations, New York

Press Release REF/839
29 September 1980

HANSEN MEDAL TO BE AWARDED TO DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF

VENEZUELAN COMMISSION OF INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SERVICE

(Reproduced as received from the UNHCR, Geneva.)

Mrs. Maryluz Schlecter Paredes, Director-General of the Venezuelan Branch
of the International Social Service (ISS) and a distinguished social scientist,
is to receive this year's Hansen Medal for outstanding service to the cause
of refugees, it was announced on 26 September by Foul Hartling, the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, in his capacity as Chairman of the
H an s en Committ ee.

The Committee wished to pay tribute to Mrs. Schlecter Paredec for the
exceptional quality of her work for refugees in Venezuela — a country which
has welcomed thousands of uprooted persons irrespective of their creed or
origin. The Committee also recognized the role of Latin America in developing
the concept of asylum and the increasing importance of the work of voluntary
agencies on that continent.

The Hansen Medal is named for the famous Norwegian scholar and explorer,
Dr. Fridtjof Hansen, a pioneer in the field of international humanitarian aid
who became League of Nations High Commissioner for Refugees over half a
century ago. The medal, first awarded in 195^5 serves to perpetuate the
spirit of Fridtjof Hansen and to recognize outstanding contributions in the
field of assistance to refugees.

The medal is normally awarded each year, by a Committee comprising a
person designated by the Norwegian Government (Eigil Hansen, grandson of
Fridtjof Hansen), a person designated by the Swiss Government, the Secretary-
General of the Council of Europe, the Chairman of the Refugee Commission of
the International Council of Voluntary Agencies and the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR).

Under the leadership of Mrs. Schlecter Paredes, aided by the co-operative
attitude of the Venezuelan Government, the ISS branch in Venezuela has improved
the plight of thousands of refugees. As UNHCR's operational partner in
Venezuela for the past six years, the ISS has assisted refugees with a view
to their economic and social integration, has arranged for them to receive

(more)

For information media - not an official record
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scholarships, has promoted family reunion and has also assisted in their
voluntary repatriation. It has organized the placement of aged end handicapped
refugees in homes in Venezuela. Last but not least, it has provided profes-
sional counselling, the outstanding quality of which is widely acknowledged.

Mrs. Schlecter Paredes has distinguished herself by the interest she has
shown in all categories of refugees, including the aged and the children. Like
her predecessor, Mrs. Use Goldschmidt, now Director of the ISS Regional Office
for Latin America, she has ensured that other groups of European refugees in
Venezuela are able to finish their days in peace and dignity. For the never
groups of refugees, she has initiated schemes to facilitate their social^
integration and thus remedy the damaging psychological effects of uprooting.

In accordance with a decision taken by the Hansen Committee, the medal
is now accompanied by a prize of $50,000, which this year is to be used for
a special project drawn up by Mrs. Schlecter Paredes, for assistance to young
refugee children and their mothers.

The Hansen Medal will be'presented to Mrs. Schlecter Paredes at a ceremony
to be held at the Palais des Nations in Geneva on 22 October at if p.m.

* »#* *
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MESSAGE DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL A L'OCCASION DE
LA CEREMONIE DE REMISE DE LA MEDAILLE NANSEN
A SON EXCELLENCE M. VALERY GISCARD D'ESTAING,

PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE.

En decidant de d£cerner a Son Excellence M. Valery Giscard

d'Estaing, President de la Republique fran^aise, la medaille

NANSEN pour 1979, le Comite a fait un choix qui 1'honore et dont

nous devons le feliciter. 11 rend en effet, un hommage tout a

fait justifie a un Hoirune d'Etat qui a toujours manifeste une

particuliere attention a la cause des refugies et a travers lui

a tous ceux qui en France contribuent a faire de ce pays une

terre d'accueil genereuse et hospitaliere. C'est avec plaisir

que je tiens a saisir 1'occasion que m1offre cette ceremonie pour

exprimer a Son Excellence M. Valery Giscard d'Estaing ma profonde

gratitude pour son action et a m'associer a 1'hommage qui lui est

aujourd'hui rendu.

Le President de la Republique franqaise a cherche par ses

initiatives personnelles 'et par 1'impulsion donnee a son gouvernement,

a maintenir la France ouverte a tous ceux que les aleas de 1'histoire

jettent sur les chemins de 1'exil. C'est grace a cette action que

la France a joue' au cours des dernieres annees un role particulie-

rement important pour venir en aide aux refugies du monde entier.

Qu'il me soit permis a cette occasion de rappeler combien 1'appui

et le soutien dont le Gouvernement franqais m'a assure lors de la

Conference reunie a Geneve en juillet dernier, m'ont ete pr§cieux

pour tenter de trouver une solution a la situation dramatique des

refugies d'Asie du Sud-Est, et combien je lui en suis reconnaissant.

Mais en honorant le president de la Republique, c'est aussi

a la France que le Comite a voulu rendre hommage. Pays traditionnel

d'asile, la France a accueilli sur son territoire des millions de

refugies. Par-ailleurs, elle a consacre des efforts considerables

pour assurer leur insertion au sein de la nation.

L'exemple donne par le President de la Republique franqaise et

par son pays est digne des plus grandes traditions humanitaires et

des ideaux dont s'est inspire1 dans sa mission FRIDTOF NANSEN, premif

comnissaire de la societe des Nations pour les refugies.



MESSAGE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE OCCASION OP
THE NANSEH TtEDAL AWARD CEKEMOITY TO BE HELD

IN GENEVA ON 22 MAY 1970

%W

It is entirely appropriate that the Nansen Medal for 1978 is being conferred
on His Excellency Sir Seretse Khama, President of the Republic of Botswana. I
should like to congratulate the Committee on its choice and join in paying tribute
to President IGiama today.

In recent years, the international community has been increasingly concerned
with the complex situation in southern Africa. The denial of basic human rights
has resulted in thousands of refugees, many of them students, being obliged to
leave their homes in South Africa, Namibia and Zimbabwe, in search of dignity and
fulfilment, in neighbouring countries and even beyond.

Botswana, a young; nation itself, in striving to meet the needs of its own
people, has, nevertheless, provided generous humanitarian assistance to the
ceaseless flow of refugees entering its territory,
of hope and of•opportunity.

It has given them a prospect

This courageous and compassionate response of the Government and people
of Botswana is greatly admired by the international community. ¥e owe an
immense debt of gratitude and respect to President IChama personally for the humane
leadership and inspiration that he has given in our joint efforts to provide
succour and assistance. In honouring him today, we indeed honour the memory of
that great humanitarian, Fridtjof Nansen, the first League of Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees.

NAC/2/78

GE.78-5359



MESSAGE OP THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE OCCASION OF
THE NANSEN MEDAL AWARD CEREMONY TO BE HELD

IN GENEVA ON 10 OCTOBER 1977

The decision to confer the Nansen Ifedal Award for 1977 °n the Malaysian Red
Crescent Society is a particularly appropriate one, and I congratulate the Committee
on its choice. In coping with the difficulties of displaced and uprooted persons, it

. is often the dedicated and unsung efforts of volunteer workers, such as the 40,000
members of the Malaysian Red Crescent Society, that make possible the very necessary
international humanitarian undertakings of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees. These efforts are an essential component of the humanitarian assistance
which the United Nations is uniquely placed to provide, and which is a proper and
vital concern of the international community.

The Malaysian Red Crescent Society was established a quarter of a century ago,
and since then has served its community in the finest traditions that have characterised
the efforts of its sister national Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies throughout the
world. As a vital operational partner of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees, and in conjunction with governmental authorities and the Pertubuhan
Kebajikan Islam Malaysia jj/ (PERKBl), it has provided humanitarian aid to the displaced
persons and refugees who have recently arrived in Malaysia. It has actively promoted
ths local integration of those granted-permission to settle in the country., while also
continuing to provide aid to those granted temporary asylum pending permanent
resettlement elsewhere.

The award of the Ifedal for 1977 to the Malaysian Red Crescent Society is a token
of the international community's appreciation for its efforts on behalf of the
dispossessed and homeless in the region. It has set a shining example in keeping with
the highest traditions of humanitarianism and the ideals of Fridtjof Nansen, the first
League of Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.

(Muslim Welfare Organization of Malaysia),

HAG/2/77
GS.77-10160
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THE SECRETARY GENERAL

Message from the Secretary-General on the occasion
of the award of the IJansen riedal to Mme Lucie Chevellev

and posthximously to Mrs, de Martinez Guerrero & Mr. Jgk-gen Kgrredam.

On this occasion which carjnemorates the pioneering work of

Fridtjof Hansen, the first League of Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees, I wish to offer my warm congratulations to Madame Lucie

Che-valley on the honour bestowed upon her by the Nansen Medal Award

Committee.

Kme Chevalley has been a leader in assistance to refugees in

France. Her dedication to the well-being of tens of thousands of

uprooted people who sought refuge in France during the past half-century

has been outstanding. She has also contributed in a most significant

way to France's position as one of the main countries of asylum in

Europe.

On this occasion It is also fitting to honour the memories of

Mrs. Ana Rosa Schlieper de liartlnez Guerrero and Mr. J^rgen Np'rredam.

Mrs. de Martinez Guerrero, in the course of a life devoted to

various aspects of humanitarJan work nnd social development, was

instrumental in assuring care for a number of elderly refugees in her

native country of Argentina. She died while still carrying out her

work on behalf of refugees.

Mr. Nprredam, of Ben-nark, died at the age of forty-four in a

plane crash in February of this year at Mwesi in the United Republic

of Tanzania, where he was helping to organize a settlement fcr 3,(JQQ

refugees from Rwanda.

This award is a token of our appreciation and gratitude for their

great devotion and sacrifice.


